Owls Plan – 9.11.20
Monday
Early work- Doubles and halves
early work
PHONICS – Blend and segment
words Look at Screening
example
ENGLISH /HISTORY
Read book about Queen
Elizabeth 1
Teach more facts about Queen
Elizabeth and discuss the Armada
GUIDED READING- I can answer
questions and make some
inferences on the basis of what is
being said and done.
MATHS – ADDITION/
SUBTRACTION
To subtract 2-digit numbers
Use empty number line to
subtract and find a difference.
Worksheet on website Home
learning Year 2
COMPUTING –
To use technology purposefully to
create, organize, store,
manipulate and retrieve digital
content.
Retrieve documents and add
picture. Partners write asentence
and check spelling whilst waiting.
Creat a fact poster on Word. Title
Queen Elizabeth 1
Insert a picture and type two or
three facts about her. Change
colour and font. Save and print.
PHONICS – OU OW
Revise ou Watch powerpoint and
ou song then use ou flashcards
nonsense and real words to
sound and blend.
Story time – The TWITS

PHONICS SCREENING THIS WEEK

Tuesday
Early work- Present to past tense
QE1
ENGLISH/HISTORY
To write about real events
To use spacing between words that
reflects the size of the letters.
To form lower case letters of the
correct size relative to one another.
Write about Queen Elizabeth using
learnt facts.( in books)
(Provide word bank on website
Home learning Year 2
GUIDED READING - I can answer
questions and make some
inferences on the basis of what is
being said and done.
MATHS – MEASURES/MONEY
To recognise our coins and
know their value Year 1 lesson 1

Wednesday
Early work – Ordering amounts of
money in Maths Money

PHONICS – ou ow Learning to
write and join graphemes correctly

PE - Games
SCIENCE – MATERIALS AND
THEIR USES
Master basic movements including
running, jumping, throwing and
To observe closely, using simple
catching and begin to apply these in a equipment.
range of activities.
To perform simple tests. To identify
Ball skills and team games
and classify. To use their
TAG RUGBY IF OUTSIDE
observations and ideas to suggest
RIVER GAME AND INDOOR BALL
answers to questions. To gather and
INVASION GAMES IF NOT
record data to help in answering
questions. Mopping up investigation
tissue paper, newspaper, A4 white
paper, Kitchen roll
What happened Absorbency test
PHONICS – OU OW
Write up conclusion of investigation
Revise grapheme ow. Read
in books draw picture of
flashcards. Make ow matching cards
investigation.
with a partner writing words with ow
Use word list.

HANDWRITING

LIBRARY

MATHS – MEASURES/MONEY
To recognise our notes and know
their value Year 1 Lesson
2Worksheet on website Home
learning year 2

GUIDED READING - I can answer
questions and make some inferences
on the basis of what is being said and
done.
ENGLISH/ HISTORY To compare aspects of life in different
periods.
QUEEN ELIZABETH lI with QUEEN
ELIZABETH l
Learn facts about QE2 taking notes.

Thursday
Early work –
ENGLISH / HISTORY
To compare aspects of life in
different periods.
To write sentences comparing QE1
And QE2 in book using past tense
and connectives correctly.
Use and but because

GUIDED READIN- I can answer
questions and make some
inferences on the basis of what is
being said and done.
MATHS – MEASURES/MONEY
Solve simple problems in a
practical context involving
addition of money.
Pots of real money. Count to
find total and show amount in
dienes(jottings)

Friday
Early work – Spelling practise
PE Dance
Perform Dances using simple
movement patterns.
Dragon Dance (follow the leader)
SPELLING TEST: OU OW

No Assembly

MATHS – MEASURES/MONEY
Recognise and use signs for
pounds (£) and pence (p);
combine amounts to make a
particular value. Counting
money (notes) Year 2 lesson 2
Work sheet on website Home
learning year 2
PSHE - KEEPING SAFE
Medicines and household products
PowerPoint
HISTORY/ART
To design purposeful, functional,
appealing products for themselves
and other users based on design
criteria.To generate, develop, model
and communicate their ideas
through talking, drawing Design a
crown
MUSIC – GLOCKENSPIELS
Discuss pitch and continue to learn
tunes with B
Learn to play A

In 1588, Philip's Armada finally set sail. When the Armada anchored at Calais, the English used fireships to scatter the Spanish fleet and then attack it at the Battle of
Gravelines in July 1588. The Armada was forced to abandon its invasion attempt and was destroyed by storms, which Philip I called the Protestant Wind, whilst trying to sail
home round the north of Scotland. Queen Elizabeth had a portrait painted to publicise her 'famous victory'.

Parents eve 3.30 – 5.30

Parents eve 3.30 – 5.15

